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Par-tay!

A week from tonight!

6:30pm until??

All club members & friends 
welcome!

BYOB & a snack to share

Clothing optional!



The new iPad



Proactive Cybersecurity
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Why your passwords suck...
& how to fix it.



Hello, my name is Mike,
and I have NO FRICKIN’ IDEA what my PayPal password is...

???

...and I like it that way.



Your passwords probably suck.

✤ Most likely, your passwords are:

✤ Too short

✤ Weak

✤ Easy to guess

✤ ... and almost all the same.



Too Short

✤ 3- and 4-character passwords can be broken almost instantly

✤ 4-character lower-case alphanumeric password = 36⁴ =
1,679,616 possible combinations = a few seconds, max, of CPU / GPU time on a modern 
desktop computer

✤ 8-character lower-case alphanumeric + symbols password = 30 bits of strength or about 
1,000,000,000 combinations & permutations. 16 minutes to crack using a desktop computer. ¹

✤ 12-character lower-case alphanumeric password = 36¹² =
4,738,381,300,000,000,000,000,000,000 combinations = 7,000,000 years to crack on a desktop 
computer. ¹

Source: NIST



Which password is stronger?

13 characters: d0g----------

12 characters: Pkz&1-*cH#8j



Answer: the longer one!

❖ The 13-character password is 95 times harder to crack than the 12-character password, despite 
being MUCH easier to remember and type!

❖ See the effect of password length on attack vector search space at https://www.grc.com/
haystack.htm

13 characters: d0g----------

12 characters: Pkz&1-*cH#8j



Password length = strength

✤ Once your password is more than 8 characters long and not a dictionary word, LENGTH is 
the ONLY variable that makes it more secure

✤ A potential hacker has NO IDEA how long your password is, so the longer you make it, the 
larger the search space they must exhaust



Weak

✤ Dictionary attacks

✤ Birthdate / name / initials combinations

✤ Default passwords



500 Worst Passwords of All Time

Source: WhatsMyPass.com



Easy to guess

Check your password strength:
howsecureismypassword.net



Worst practices

✤ Writing passwords down on a Post-It & placing on / near computer / in your wallet

✤ Storing all passwords in a document / spreadsheet on the computer

✤ Using the same passwords for many different sites

✤ If hackers breach one site, they will instantly try your credentials on hundreds of other top 
sites...

✤ ...which means you are totally and completely screwed.

✤ Aren’t you glad you made things so easy for them?!



And just in case you’re not sufficiently 
worried yet...





Tests 608,000,000 MD5 hash passwords PER SECOND using
an off-the-shelf consumer-grade $400 graphics card (GPU).

This software is FREE.

ElComSoft’s Lightning Hash Cracker



“One keyring to rule them all...”

✤ New strategy for all your logins / passwords:

✤ You only create, learn and remember ONE really good, 
strong, long, non-dictionary password

✤ You let the supercomputer sitting in front of you create, 
encrypt, remember and type in all of your other 
passwords



Your master password unlocks these 4 and 
only these 4 things:

1. Your laptop / desktop at boot-up

2. Your email account: used to recover any lost passwords

3. The 1Password app

4. Your Dropbox account: emergency belt-and-suspenders in case of 
catastrophe / theft / loss / travel / emergencies



With access to those four things:

✤ You can use your computer

✤ You can open and use 1Password

✤ You can recover / change / verify any other password via email recovery & confirmation with 
any site

✤ You can access Dropbox in an emergency to open and view your 1Password keychain

✤ This is a “Fail-Safe” belt-and-suspenders + emergency parachute + life jacket + seawater strobe 
light + whistle system with no “single point of failure”



Master Password

✤ Used as the login/admin password for your 
computer & keychain

✤ Protects access to all data on the computer

✤ Protects the password application itself



E-mail Password

✤ Used for your main e-mail server

✤ Protects your e-mail account

✤ Traffic to & from your e-mail server is 
secure & encrypted

✤ Mechanism by which all other online 
passwords may be recovered / reset



1Password

✤ Automatically remembers & fills in your online passwords

✤ Can generate, remember and fill in super-strong passwords

✤ Built-in phishing, shoulder-surfing & key logging protection

✤ Built-in digital wallet stores and fills personal, credit cards, licenses, etc.

✤ Stores secure notes & other miscellaneous info & attachments

✤ All data in an encrypted keychain file, on Dropbox, where it is also encrypted and backed-up

✤ Integrates into all popular Web browsers on the Mac



1Password Demo









Agile Web Solutions

http://1Password.com

also on:
Mac App Store

App Store (iPad / iPhone)
and available for Windows & Android
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